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Holy ThurSday 13 the day consecrated

t> y the church to honoring the InstltutJon

blessed sacrament of theof the most
Eucharist On the night of that mernor

able day and only a few hours before his

betrayal our Saviour dined with his apos

ties and disciples and breaking bread He

gave thew to eat saying This Is my

bodyiaud giving them wine to drink he

added This is my blood
f In her ceremonies on Holy Thursday

our holy mother church shows us on the
one hand the Son of God seeking amid

the treasures of his love a new incom ¬

parable everlasting pledge of his tender

ness for men and on the other men

t occupied with thoughts of a cruel out

rageous death against the amiable

Redeemer of the world The morning

office as prescribed by the church Inspires

3joy and gladness the evening office the
deepest sorrow At the Cathedrals in

particular are the ceremonies on this day

particularly Impressive and solemn The
f

Bishopattired in full vestments takes
his place in the center of the sanctuary

and accompanied by two priests kneels

and recites the seven Penitential Psalms

After this follow the prayers asking for

the remission of the offences of penitents
The lastprayer begs God to open again

the fold to the penitent sheep so that
the Saviout may not lose the fruit of his
blood and that souls redeemed at so dear
a price may not bccpme the eternal vic-

tims of the devil Then turning toward

the lower end of the church formerly

the place of penitents the Pontiff

abs lveS them in the name of Jesus
Christ who died on the cross in order to

deliver them from the chains of sin

This beautiful ceremony is one of theI
remains of our venerable antiquity

After the absolution mass begins St

Paul reminds usin the epistle read of the
dispositions necessary for receiving the
Eucharist and in the gospel St John
traces for us the amazing humility and

immense love of the Son of Godjhe
shows Him to us on his knees before his

apostles washing their feet Humility

and charity such ate the two great les ¬

sons hat our Divine Redeemer gives us

and the essential dispositions for com-

munion During the mass as has been

the custom from the seventh century
the Bishop performs the ceremony of
blessing the oils used in the sacraments

of baptism confirmation and extreme

unctlou
ThY officiating Bishop leaves the altar

and sets down before a table placed in
p the middle of the sanctuary Deacon

and subdeacon bring large urns filled

with the oils which are placed In front
of the Bishop In blessing the holy

chrism the Bishop must be assisted by

twelve priests all pastors if possible
seven deacons and seven subdeacons
This is done to recall the time when thq
college of sacred ministers consisted of
twelve priests seven deacons and seven

minors for the administration of the dlo

cese and the service of Bishop and people
After the ceremony of blessing the oils

the Bishop returns to the altar and fin ¬

isbes the celebration of mass One of

the consecrated hosts Iis reserved for the
priests communion on the following
day for on Good Friday no mass iIs said
After mass the altars are stripped of their
ornaments and are allowed to remain

J that way until JtowapIcvi1iUgof Holy
Saturday This is to show ui the pro
found affliction of the church also thy

nakedness and abjecttpn of tIe Son of
dod on the cro9 forthealtarIfas itt ways

been a figure of our Lord Thealtara are
als6wasbeawltbrwine Bdwaterr The

vvflr t0bJ4c> otthit kjdeaplneM It-

t
also rer ents th qfJesusChriit-
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i It is hardly nTcessary lo dwell at
j length on Good Friday and Its attendant
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wbtre the priest kneels and klt

Later the assisting priests and members
of the laity go forward and kiss the cross I

After the adoration the blessed sacra ¬

ment is brought back the officiating
priest communicates vespers are sung
in a grave tone aud the morning office

conCludesI I

Holy Saturday is set apart by the
church to commemorate the Saviours
burial The vigil of Easter has always

been the first of all nights indignity a s-

It iis the first in antiquity Its the
longest of all and has the richest cere ¬

monies The office of Holy Saturday iis
divided into six principal parts or cere ¬

moniesthe blessing ofJthe new fire the
blessing of the Paschal candle the lea ¬

sons the blessing of the holy water the
mass and vespers It would take too
long to describe these several ceremonies
in detail yet they bave come down fous
ffom the Very earliest period of Chris ¬

tianity Suffice it to 8dyt1at the mass fs

very short on account of the length of
the other offices The organ and the
bills which have not been heard since
Wednesdayr are again brought into use
and the ceremonies take on a more joy ¬

preparingI
MJLTHIS HAND

Michael tli Quinn Responds
p t p

Jg trthe fhullI Sum
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Michael jjQuinn one of the best
known IrisbAw ricans in the West End
died at his b6JneJ723 B aird street 6n
Sunday night He had been 111of a
complication of diseases for several
weeks past and his death was not unex ¬

pected
The deceased is survived by his wife

and three children two boys and a girl
Mr Quinn was born in this city twenty
nine years ago and was a son of the late
Peter Quinn for many years a respected
member of St Patricks congregation
Michael Quinn conducted a barber shop
on Portland avenue for several years and
until o short time prior to his death He
was a brother of Thomas Quinn County
President of the Ancient Order of Hi ¬

bernians The deceased was a member
of Division 3 of that order also of the
St Vincent de Paul Society and was
affiliated with several other fraternal or-

ganizations
¬

His kindness and cheerful ¬

ness made him welcome wherever he
went and the esteem in which be was

held was testified by hundreds who
visited his home to pay their last respects
to his remalnsTbe funeral took place
from St Patricks church on Wednesday
morning and was attended by a large
circle of his former friends and asso-

cIates
¬

I

LIVELY TIMES

Something Doing Every Min-

ute at Session of the
County Board

The County Board A O H met Fri ¬

day night with Vice President Dougherty
in the chairf and the session was lively
from start to finish It was announced
that the present headquarters in Hop
kins Theater had been leased for another
year Reports were read from the van ¬

ous divisions and from the committee in
charge of the St Patricks day celebra ¬

lion Owing to the fact that the County
Board had a sum of money in the treas ¬

ury it was deemed advisable to reduce
the hall rent for the various divisions
The reduction is almost 60 per cent and
will result in a great saving to the divis ¬

ions
The County Board also made a substan ¬

tial appropriation for the purchase of
paraphernalia for the degree team It
was also decided to exact financial reports
from the fiscal officers at stated periods
so that at all times the members can tell
just what funds are available A gain tn
membership of the order was reported
from all over the State except in Louis ¬

villeA
committee was appointed to arrange

for the annual celebration It was left
for the committee to determine whether
it shall be in the nature of aa outing or-

an outing witha field day adjunct This
committee jlL make its ycport at the
next meeting of the County Board

A committee was also appointed to see
CoUgreMman Swagar Sherley1 to enlist
his support of the movement to erect a-

aatiouaLsnouunisut loComtnodoreJack
Barryj the punder of the American pavjyj
Alderman Butler Is Chairman of this
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The Very Rev Father Bernard JF

Lan CLP ib wlyslc1isdTPnIorofexpected
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to arrive in this city from the Eastaarly
tfextiTWk i Fpawlbly tomorrow JThe

election took place several weeks goo
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LECTURE

Delivered by the Rev Father
Gavanaugh Was a Grand

Success

Crowded< HouHQ DellKhted by
tho Charming Oratory of

the Priest

The White shepherd of Ohris
ten 10m Proved Very In

teresthijr Theme

CHARACTERISTICS OF POPE PIUS I

The lecture delivered by the Rev

Father John W Cavanaugh under the
auspices of Louisville Council Knightsi

of Columbus at Macauleys Theater on
Sunday night WAS a delightful affair
from every standpoint The address was
entertaining and instructive while the
audience was large and appreciative
Half an hour before the lecture was to
begin the entire lower floor of the thea ¬

ter was filled and within a few minutes
thereafter the balcony and gallery were
crowded Many people had to stand
but they did not seem to mind the fatigue
after the eloquent priest began bis
address Nor was the audience strictly
Catholic theie were many nonCatholics
present and all seemed charmed by the
grace and magnetism of the learned

divineIn
the boxes were the Rev Fathers

BORS Reverman G usepohl Niebaus
Zoeller OConnell of Jeffersonville
Melody Faulinus Kranz Gilbert Schul
ten Van de Pitte and Hill On the
stage with the reverend lecturer were
the Rev Father Raffo Judge Matt
ODoherty Hon Edward J McDermott
Hon Augustus E Willson J R Voight
of Jeffersonville Grand Knight Al S
Smith Dr W H Wathen Attorney
Thomas Walsh and other representative

citizensPromptly
at 8 oclock Judge ODoherty

began the introduction ot the Rev
Father Cavanaugh C S c President of
Notre Dame University one of the lead ¬

ing Catholic educational institutions in
the JJnitcd States He said hc felt that
with inch a magnificent audience this
theologian philosopher and orator needed
introduction Judge ODoherty then
announced that Father Cavanaugh was

to speak on The White Shepherd of
Christendom and he explained why
Catholics honored and revered the Pope
The splendid introduction paved the way
for the scholarly address that was to
follow

Father Cavanaugh is in the prime ot
liferobust magnetlc and charming
His smile and the merry twinkle of his
eyes won the entire house before he
uttered a work Ladles and gentle-
men

¬

I he began it is the duty of every
good Irishman to place every other Irish-
man

¬

in his own proper county hence I
bave no hesitancy in telling you that
the learned jurist who has just introduced
me comes from the county where Blarney
Castle is located II With a few more
pleasantries Father Cavanaugh entered
upon His lecture proper One might say
that it was a heart to heart talk more
than a lecture It breathed the spirit of
charity and love not only the charity
that should exist among Catholics but
charity for our dissenting brethren as
well

In the beginning he drew a word pict ¬

ure of the scene attendant ppon the death
of Pope PiUs IX thirty years ago He
told how tens of thousands of Catholics
would have Rives gladly a decade of
their llveato6pare the dying Pontiff one
hour of agony Then came his death
and burial the Insults offered the remains
and the mourning Cardinals and the
uttet JiHKllfferencc ofj the Italian Govern
meat The dominant feeling among
nonCatholics said Father Cavanaugb
was that Pius IX was to be the last o-

fheIbps BptIe XIILu erded the
Ithrpne gfr IStSC J il1 d for twentysix years
guided the bark of the church He told
of his ftyaix years at Gods altar and
gave a brief sketch of his life and of lila
luminous encyclicals thatwere translated
into every tooga known to tWclviiized
wo ldJt1tl hsff> 1euPtr iYrithstood
Bi Barcks attemittobea1ttbiunlty of
tbg church Rapidly tbelector passed
onto the aptKchofPOf e Leos death
He told hew tfeewfable world with bated
braatbrRad the latest bulietlMfrofn the
sick ck imtier Joyr even the eyes of non >

Cathbjics tilted with kindly sympathy
and prayer tha this great and good ma
shealdwlHUialfewed to sink peacefutly ito

lr death even fr taD ts

imAh goldeav4s that
I1Mt4 1 Irengtll tiJ11e

fitofChijtiabrotlerhnodWhbaongiif t1Nemark
bk cMfeg bf Il 6iUijBfenty

yeiiT aiteiniie leLuFedaiiiiCredt

it by outliMiag theiUeut forcM thatt
had beeri at work Travel bM done

mu1qeiiI the T the big
oted tie spirit of olerance had begun to

fPPi amve alLtb urs-
Yt3ascCayaaugh JJas I44 nasperir-

et PI Ung ltiOWfl htrWttiepqhiThe 4oesopoHtaa aphritIe eesr biW
WC iwiTrit U444i1 LarkdtIdwis

i1 rrsdttto 1s tBfofi 1 tie
contrasted the coudltlo tdliii1

America where the kutnbler classes made
up the bulk of its adherents with the
church in Europe where the foremost
painters sculptors musicians philoso
phers nod every class of culture were its
faithful members The lecturer dwelt iat
some length pn the Oxford movement
and Cardinal John Henry Newman tell ¬

ing how for hundreds of years the Eng¬

lish language was molding the thought
of the world while Us foremost philoso ¬

phers and thinkers were antiCatholic
and injected an antiCatholic spirit into
their writings But through Cardinal
Newman and the Oxford movement Eng ¬

lish writing took bn a different tone and
tile press took tip the sword of truth
Emigration to this country and the free ¬

dom of American institutions proved the
death blow to antiCatholic literature
Protestants worked with Catholics and
Catholics vied with Protestants in deeds
of charity and brotherly love Where
charity cornea in aV the door bigotry flies
out through the window

Touching upon the question of social-
ism

¬

Father Cavanaugh showed its evils
and told why the Utopian idea of an
equal distribution of wealth was an irri
desceut dream and called to mind that
shortly before his death Mark Hanna
said the Catholic church was the only
force to cope with socialism

Suddenly turning back to the Papacy
he recounted the story of the election of
his Holiness Plnx X his hesitation and
ffinal acceptance of the high office bis
first Papal benediction and of the pres ¬

ence on that occasion of a little band
of American pU rims Glowingly he
described the scene when the new suc ¬

cessor of St Peter extended his hand in
benediction and of the waving of the
Stars and Stripes by one of the American
pilgrims the only flag held aloft to cheer
the new Pontiff

Next he took up the antecedents of the
new Pope Where Pius IX and Leo XIII
had both been noblemen by birth Italian
counts Joseph Sarto was the son of a
peasant His father was a letter carrier
with a salary of ISO a year andworked
on his little farm tjesides to support him-
self

¬

wife and eight children He told
of the good mother whose children
declare She was as beautiful as the

saintsHurrying
over the early childhood of

the little Joseph Father Cavanaugh
came to that period in his life when the
time came to send the child to another
school fifteen miles away for the study
of Latin in the hope that be would one
day become a priest He painted a pict ¬

ure or rather be furnished the materials
and let each one of his audience paint
their own picture of the little fellow in his
little browabloji trudging down the
dusty road and holding the hand of the
parish priest trudging away on that
road that was to eventually llead him to
the chair of Peter the highest pinnacle
of the world

Next was sketched the sudden death of
the father and the family left without
resources The mother was not merely a
woman who had children she was a real
mother Slit arose to the occasion and
sold a strlpof her land in order that her
boy might continue his studies for the
priesthood The lecturer dwelt fervently
on the love of Joseph Sarto the boy for
his mother and of his supreme faith in
God even at that early age In a letter
thanking his mother for the sacrifices
she had made he used that expression
which be has used all his life since an
expression which deserves to be chiseled
pn his tombGod will provide II

From the sacrifices made by this noble-
woman Father Cavanaugh drew a lesson
for American fathers and mothers who
hurry their boys into workshops at an
age when they should be receiving an
education to fit them for higher things
He called it selling them into slavery
for a handful of nickles

The main attribute of Pius X is his
great love for the poor The lecturer
described his work as an assistant priest
for nine years as parish priest for eight
years his elevation to the See of Mantua
and his subsequent appointment as
Patriarch of Venice He had to sell
his farm to buy his purple caseeck
because all his money bad been given to
the poor When he was appointed Cardi ¬

nal be dyed his purple sash scarlet
because as usual be had no money
This man who despised tine clothes and
pomp wad notified that his venerable
mother was dying He hurried home-
ward

¬

but stopped outside her door to
array himself in all the splendor of the

church pot because be wis proud ot It
but because he loved his mother

Pius IX was a soldier jn the Vatican
Leo XIII was a diplomat in the Vatican
Plus X is the pVrih priest la the Vail
can said the speaker Tins X willl be
the providential man to i prptectths rive
lations of Holy Scriptures and that is the
battje ground upon which the church
will1 Will1 jrdbabtoyrve te make its
next fight

All this and mach more did Father
Cavanaufh tell his delighted audlepce in
speaking Brittle more than bpur put
ing his stay In Xouisyllle be was the
gnUt of the evEttbeWiharleif P Raffo
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NEW PASTOR

Right Reverend Bishop Pre ¬

sents FathnrOConnortoSt

Touching Sermon on Scandal
and ItsLoadlnjr Modern

Occasions

Deplored the Absence of Chil
dren From the Services

Last Sunday
c

r
I PRAISES THE FORMER PASTORS

The Rev Father Martin OConnor
assumed charge of St Michaels church
oh Brook street between Market and
Jefferson last Sunday Father OCon ¬

nor while a newcomer to Louisville has
labored in the diocese for many years
For a long time he was located atLeitch
field in Grayson county and was then
transferred to Earlin ton on the death of
the late Father Coenen where he labored
indefatigably until his transfer to this
city At Earlington he bad a flourish ¬

ing congregatton and parochial school
but at the call of the Right Rev Bishop
McCloskey he resigned his charge to take
up the more arduous work here

His Lordship the Bishop was present
at the late mass to formally introduce the
new pastor to his flock and to bid him
Godspeed on the new road mapped out
for him The presence of the Right
Reverend Bishop was quite a pleasant
surprise to the members of the congrega ¬

tim He read the gospel for the day and
preached an eloquent sermon before
Introducing Father OConnor la part
Bishop McCloskey said

You see dear friends how Christ
speaks of scandal particularly scandal to
little children These little ones are
keen observers and are led more by ex-

ample
¬

more by watching the manners
and habits of their paents and those
around them than by precept Christ
purchased our redemption and the souls
of these little ones with his precious
blood therefore we should be careful to
avoid giving scandal especially to chil ¬

dren Scandal is a stumbling block
placed in the dark as it were and one
falls over it before he is aware of its pres-
ence Christ tells us that if a man scan ¬

dalize one of these little oues It were bet-

ter
¬

that a millstone be tied around hisI
neck and that be be cast into the depths
of the sea-

Bishop
II

McCloskey in particularizing
scandal dwelt upon the evil of allowing
children to attend theaters where Inde ¬

cent performances ore given where even
the clothlngorrathertbldackoCirhr
indecent Children see these things and
are scandalized and by the permission
and consent of their parents whom God
will hold responsible for their immortal
souls Parents should teach their chil ¬

dren piety and the love of God
What are these modern dances con ¬

tinued the Bishop They are not like
the old square dances On the contrary
they are evils and will lead many young
souls to perdition It causes young peo¬

pIe to sin Some will say that they do
not care to be wall flowers bnt it were
better to be a wall flower than be accursed
of

GodI
here really to introduce your

new pastor to yon I will ask that you
give him the same honorable support
that you have given heretofore He had
a beautiful church parochial schopy
rectory and everything to make hip
comfortable Now be comes to stand by
old St Michaels and I hope you will
stand by him Old Father Powers who
fel10n the ice and died as a result of the
injuries sustained the late Father Plait
genbprg and Father Sheridan have made
the church and stood by it5t Michaels
hiss always held the reputation of stand ¬

lug by Its pastor It is a generous con-

gregation
¬

not large but it is not the
size but the good will that makes the
congregation You have always done
all in your 1werfor the pastors placed
over you and have thus shown a disposi-
tion to correspond with the will of God

iiI wouldlltketo seesome children in
these pews I wonder where they are-

I know they dIdnot go to ft oclock m88j
n4trett theyare Jt1o Jjere 1 vpndft

where they re1 1 belong to the old
school wberetlie chidren and parents
an went tP c urph tPKetierf Hcre would
be seven or eight JUtle ones Atihii
end of the pejw kneft tthe lather at that
end the mother all were there It lsai
that it sboeld be T am fcfraidi deat
friend l7CM1ldld sot notice this Where
MretUoee cbiJd aY Ddh vB tHY been

I tomaM They are boBQditegotoniasi
andJpareats atfefrseniUliesi r

Id closlgfctel sermon BfebbpMeClb
keVayifaoHlsd the piple to be faltnf 1ldltwttIfidelity of CathoHat to Ute church thai
made the church It U your duty to

psitoraudyourl
3VL A > rivaa one Pjeta arC i soldiers of

H
Jfffl1r1Tie fraeirt from one paceprraBdfigbtinliIcliTJesus Christ 11tt ul I arm and iIs

I

seat from t of the globe 7t6 the

therlJMrijlt Uq dqia lvs
IW1I tJlt tItPA ti

fhaI1W tiyeyostwept J
11iAt h SlWtO1K wiqIb ou

Lp
±

nor read the announcements for the
week expressed his thankfulness the
Bishop for his words of encouragement
and asked the people to cooperate with
him in the work he had come to perform
He promised to stand by them if they
wouldstand by him

r

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS

New Company of Uniform
Rank Organized This

Week

Company B of the Uniform Rank C

K of A was formally organized at the
residence of L Dominic Bax on Tuesday
night The new company starts out
under the most favorable auspices and
with twentyfour members on the charter
roll The election of a Captain was de¬

ferred but other officers were elected as

followsBen
F fund First Lieutenant-

L D Bax Second Lieutenant
Lawrence J Veenemau Right Guide
F R DeLeuil Left Guide
Thomas Nolan Recorder
William T Meehan Treasurer
Company B is made up of members of

Branch 25 popularly known as St Johns
The new company will drill for a short
time with Company A at St Marys Hall
on Eighth street

Col Joe McGinn and Capt Gus Kane
were present and made encouraging talks
saying the occasion was a happy one and
pledging the new company all the assist ¬

ance in their power William T Meehan
also addressed the meeting urging the
Knights to increase their membership to
100 swords Special efforts will be made
to have the company uniformed in time
for the reception of Supreme President
Gandln and other Catholics of national
reputation at Macanleys on Agril 22

LIVELIER MEETINGS

Division 3 Promises to Begin
an Bra of Social Gath ¬

erings

As the season of Lent is approaching
its close the attendance at the various
meetings of the local divisions of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians grows
smaller and smaller showing that the
members are Interested more in their
spiritual than temporal welfare This
spirit was doubtless responsible for the
poor showing at the meeting of Division
3 on Monday night-

TfeaidentTatriclcWeiflli presided and
announced the death of Michael Quinn
a member of the division and a brother
of County President Thomas Quinn The
charter was ordered draped for thirty
days in respect to his memory Brief but
interesting addresses were made by
National Director Butler James Cole-

man and Patrick Holley
The new Literary Committee appointed

is made up as follows John Hessian
James Coleman and George J Butler It
was decided that hereafter the division
would have livelier meetings and less
dry and uninteresting talks For this
reason the second meeting In each
month will be of a social rather than of a
business nature

Letters of sympathy were ordered sent
to Charles Boyle on the death of his
brother and to Mrs Michael Quinn on
the death of her husban-

dMILITARY
i

CARNIVAL

First Regiment of Kentucky
State Guard rIanuig-

iffalr

Members of the Firat Regiment Ken ¬

tucky State Guard are planning a mill ¬

tary carnival and worlds fair pike to be
held at the new armory April 30 to
May 12 The funds accruing will be
used in further equipping the soldier
boys One guarantee of success is the
fact that Vied 6 1o elYyho watf

carnlva11severa1
preside over bf an8gcment of the
coming military carnival The Finance
Committee wmch has taken up the
York of flecnHBg the funds to start with
ls made up of Major H E Mechling
Capt J H Wallace Llewt J C Clegrt
and Lieut James C Wearer The fol-

lowingl officers will have charge of the
decorations and music Capt Neville
BBllittj Capti Rt >brt Krieger Lieuts-
Jbbm Davis and VaJuWllsotl The lIstof
spbcial day Is

Derby night May 2i J j I
Indiana rnlghtlIla L
Fratetnal night May 4 fjJII

Orphdrw l lay af teraefan May 41J
Childrens day afternoon May 6

Governors night JIIariI v i 1

oman lxktjDday7uJ t

Irish Americ a ighti U yJr ur t

Jirat Regitaent of Ohio aIg htf May 12
i

t ItIla believed that the atln yaut ot
thecutnlwl will b iKldje iMsy5 Qov
rnorlk utgbtj wheNGs eckhaignd

1t Mff wiltbe presentt
CfIqORUA4UfflLT-

The

OT

oacoidfaSLngingoctetyI Jis mak
ingiigrett p ep ratioBS tq JeRra IiU
geMWdJQbilee B xtAagn fc This Uthe
oldest singing society lmLouetileaHl i

Is co HjTur11YIfUiolke1t
was organized in 18se anti iris had-
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fi EASTER

Festival In Honor of the Rosnr-
roction of Christ From

the Tomb

The Church Puts on Bright
Garments Fortho Occa

slon

Sorrow Is Changed to Joy in
AU the Anthems on

That Day

CUSTOMS OF ANCIENT CHRISTIANS

Easter Sunday is the feast of the glor >

ions resurrection of our Lord and Saviour
from the dead It is the crowning event
in the redemption of mankind because if
Christ had not risen from the dead as He
bad promised the work He came on earth
to perform would not have been com-

pleted St Gregory tells us that the
festival of Easter is the solemnity of
solemnities because it raises as from the
earth into eternity which it enables us
to enjoy beforehand by faith hope and
charity The church also teaches us that
man was created Immortal and that
whatever strengthens his belief in immor ¬

tality whatever restores him his right to
life whatever breaks the arrow of death
makes a deep impression on him The
festival of Easter which is the triumph
of life over death which shows us man
resuscitated Jesus Christ destroying for
himself and for us the empire of death
always excites the liveliest joy and pro ¬

duces the sweetest contentment
On this glorious festival all devout

Catholics approach holy communion and
thereby receive a pledge of glorious
immortality Within and without the
church every thing seems in keeping with
the spirit of the festival The blades of
grass have begun to live again the trees
are putting forth thrir buds and the early
flowers are in bloom The altars in the
churches are stripped of their mourning
garments and flowers of various hues
abound in profustop The priests put
on their brightest vestments and the
church bells ring out grand tidings or

A1leluEthqsimgjyl on
all sides proclaiming again and again
that Christ is risen II

In olden years when the great day
began to dawn all the faithful men
women and children hastened to the
church The priest intoned thejcantlcle
of the resurrection and kissedlan image
of the risen Christ He then gave the
kiss of love to the most important man
in the congregation who communicated
it to the next and so on until it reached
the most remote from the sanctuary
The women did in like manner among
themselves The person who gave the
kiss said Christ is risen and the per ¬

son who received it answered He is
truly risen From the church these
embraces passed out to the streets the
fields the houses Wherever people met
they gave the kiss of love without other
distinction than that pf sex This prac ¬

tice was kept up for three days in the
same manner and with the same words
In many instances people who bad quar ¬

reled took this occasion of becoming
publicly reconciled and to begin again
that life of peace and charity which
should distinguish the children ot Him
who said By this shall all men know
that you are my disciples if you love
one another II Even in these days when
the Catholics of Poland meet on tire
streets one says to the other Jesus
Christ is risen and the other answers

Jesus Christ is truly rlseni Then they
embrace on the street or wherever they
happen to be In America the ceremony
is reduced to the kits of peace that he
ministers of the altar give one another
before communion-

Prom the beginning to the end the-
m of EaaterSnnday breathes gladness
The gospel read on that day tells in brief
words the story of the resurrection and
the apparition of the angel to the three
Marys who had gone to the tomb to
embalm the body with sweet spices

In ancient days the whole week fol¬

lowing EasterSanday was one continual
ftlvaljd during that whole Ume hey
people pr yed standing in memory of
the Saviours resurrection The church
wishes all her children to celebrate the
festival of S aqr tforthily and to that
eu4 commands them to enter into her
spirit She wlshe hs to have a lively
faith in the great mystery of the resur
rectlotf a bondlerlove for the Saviour
1tdrJple el cJc Uve in

this wretched world to die and to rise
again for us targrsat desire of one day

sljiKXlo 9 BSwJtbJ Hjni and Jastly a
sincere and constant wilt of keeping our

lveArMth stAte of grace

uJ many avuld the Catholic church
the day means taught except ib oeo
siba to1 display new cl thes sad fancy
millinery While Cajfcjlic are not
averse to wearing splendid apparel at
this tIthe day uatwfflre to them
1iltI the spirituall awakening of the
soul which emerfcittf from fts sloughof
sin has put Oft Jhe bright garment of
grace 11
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